
"I Dreamed Of It
And Joget Did It !"

IT Manager 
Industry: Finance
Role: Enterprise Architecture and Technology Innovation
Firm Size: 30B + USD

"It was the only one where I could download, install and create
my first app in just 2 hours directly on my Workstation (for
testing purpose)!! Just amazing!! Without typing any piece of
code I was able to create an app to automate a process which
was done previously by email and excel fi le!!"

"Very Easy And Quick
Implementation."

Solution Architect 
Industry: Healthcare
Role: Enterprise Architecture and Technology Innovation
Firm Size: 500M - 1B USD

"We used the Joget product for automating the catalog management and
other workflow requirement. Joget has tons of feature to spin the
application in matter of hours. There is no code involved. I highly
recommend for any enterprise. "
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Joget DX is an open source no-code/low-code
application platform for faster, simpler digital
transformation. It combines the best of business
process automation, workflow management and
rapid application development in a simple, flexible
and open platform. 

Visual and web-based, it empowers non-coders to instantly
build and maintain apps anytime, anywhere. Joget makes it
easy to empower business users, non-coders or coders to
create enterprise applications for customer management,
operational excellence, business process management and
administration. Every organization demands easy to build
and adaptable applications, and Joget enables those
application delivery goals with a low total cost of ownership. 

With more than 3,000 installations, 400+ enterprise
customers and 12,000 community users worldwide across
various industries (including finance, manufacturing, IT, and
more), Joget is a proven 
platform for a wide 
spectrum of 
organizations ranging 
from Fortune 500 
companies to 
government agencies 
and small businesses.

Empowering Global Enterprises
to Achieve Digital Transformation

What is Joget DX?

Open Source + No-Code/Low-Code + Workflow

Create Enterprise Applications @ The Speed of Thought

Joget Combines the Best of Rapid Application Development, Business
Process Automation and Workflow Management.

www.joget.com

MINI CASE STUDIES

More Insights @ Gartner.com

https://www.gartner.com/reviews/market/enterprise-low-code-application-platform/vendor/joget/product/joget
https://www.gartner.com/reviews/market/enterprise-low-code-application-platform/vendor/joget/product/joget


Customer: Telecom Company

Summary

Solution Highlights

MINI CASE STUDIES

Business Issue

www.joget.com

An Abai Digital Suite App was built on the Joget
Platform within 14 days to improve, measure and
constantly monitor the efficiency and productivity of
the front and back office. 
A better sales conversion ratio is achieved after the
app being implemented in the business operations. 
Gamification, where the infographic being shown
on the user interface, is unique for each user and it
is being generated from the data studio itself.
Capability to keep track of the work history from
time to time.
An online report is being updated every 15 minutes.
Digital signature. 

Create Enterprise Applications @ The Speed of Thought

The client is one of the largest telecommunications
companies in the world in terms of market capitalization
and number of customers, where they have the best
infrastructure and an innovative range
of digital and data services. 

They are also favorably positioned to meet the needs of
their clients and capture growth in new businesses.

Client needed to manage a large number of
transactions and exchanges. 
There are often delays in meeting the deadlines as a
huge amount of time is needed to prepare relevant
reports.

ABAI Digital Suite App

Source: Abai Group, Spain | Joget Partner 21

To digitize and automate all tasks between front and
back office.
To automate the creation of reports and constantly
monitor the work progress.



Joget Cloud

Joget DX Video Tutorials

Joget DX Knowledge Base

Community Q&A 

Language Translations

Joget Academy

Joget Marketplace

Joget Events

Joget Reviews

Joget Press

Joget Blog

  Get started and start building your own enterprise app
  with Joget DX now.

  Watch the quick overview and learn from the video tutorials.

  Grow your Joget knowledge with the tutorials, samples
  apps, and other documentation reference.

  Ask questions, get answers, and help others.

  Contribute to Joget Translations in more than 20
  languages.

  Learn online and get certified.

  Download ready made apps, plugins, templates and more.

  Catch us live and check out the upcoming or past
  Joget events & webinars.

  Share your Joget reviews and check out our customer    
  testimonials.

  Catch the latest announcements and recent updates.

  Get the latest insights on the Joget platform.

www.joget.com

Joget Ecosystem

Create Enterprise Applications @ The Speed of Thought

About Joget DX

 Joget DX is an open source no-code/low-code
application platform for faster, simpler digital
transformation. 

Joget combines the best of business process
automation, workflow management and rapid
application development in a simple, flexible and
open platform. Visual and web-based, it empowers
non-coders to instantly build and maintain apps
anytime, anywhere.

MINI CASE STUDIES

https://www.joget.org/get-started/
https://www.joget.org/tutorials
https://dev.joget.org/community/display/DX7/Joget+DX+7+Knowledge+Base
https://answers.joget.org/
https://translate.joget.org/
https://academy.joget.org/
https://marketplace.joget.org/
https://marketplace.joget.org/
https://www.joget.com/events.html
https://www.joget.com/reviews.html
https://www.joget.com/press.html
https://blog.joget.org/
https://www.facebook.com/jogetworkflow
https://www.linkedin.com/company/joget
https://www.youtube.com/jogetworkflow
https://www.twitter.com/jogetworkflow

